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NORTH MAHARASHTRA

UNIVERSITY, JALGAON

Revised syllabus for T.Y.B.A. Philosophy G.3
General Paper III
Philosophy or Religion
(From July 1999)

Section. I
1.

Nature, origin and development of religion; Definition. method, scope and various
branches of Ph ilosophy, philosophy of religion as a branch of pnilo50phy:

Nature an'd

the basic problems of phifosophy of religion.
2.

Major Universfli religions. Hinduism, 1318m.Christtlnily, Jainism, Buddhism and Sikhism,
Various religions prectices in these religions.
Devotion,

Sacrifice, E;o;:piation, superstitions.

Festivals and Vrlft!ls, WOf:lhip, prayer,
rites and reluels.

Concept of God: Attribute5 of God; God- one or many? Proob for the eYistence of God
- Consmological, Teleological, onological and moral arguments: Argument from religions
experiel"ce, Theories of relation between God and the World _ Deism, Pantheism and
Theism

Section-II
4.

,-

Problem of evil, kinds of evil in the world; god and the evil; problem

of religions

conversIon; Religious symbols; Religious tolerance; concept of secularism;

India as a

secular state; Religion and national integration.

5

Religion and cultural life - Religion and magic, The relation between religion and morality;
Religion and an; Religion and spirituality; conflict between religion and science; impact
. of scientific attitude on religious life.

6.

Challenges

against religion - Agnosticism,

pragmatism, Atheism, secularism,

materialism,

Naturalism,

Instrumentalism,

Humanism an dreliglon without God.

t

Books

for reading

and References

,
,

PhLosophy of religion.

Edwards D.M.

2

:-'hiiosophy of religion.

Lewis H.D.

3

Philosophy

of religion.

Golloway G.

4,

Philosophy

of religion.

John Hick

5

Philosophy

of religious life - Thomas MC. Pherson

6

An Idealist view of life. Dr. Radhakrishnan

,
,

Philosophy

8,

RiOlcoviOlry
of faith.

9

Religion and Culture - Dr. Radhakrishnan

'0

InOla as a SGcularstate. Donald smith

11

ThiOlmodern padicament. Paron H S.

12

~

,

of religion - Mitchell
Dr. Radl'Jakrishnan
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NORTH MAHARASHTRA UNIVERSITY, JALGAON
Revised syllabus for T.Y.B.A. Philosophy

0.3

General Paper III: (Alternative Course)
Westerm Philosophy
(Descartes,Hume,

Kant and Hegel)

(w.e. from July 1999}

Section - I
Topic 1 : Descartes
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1,5
1.6
1,7
1,8

Philosophical method - Method of do ubi, Rules of direction of mind
Clear and distinct ideas
Cartesian doubt and sceptlcal doubt
Nature of self. Cog ito ergo sum,
Substance
Mil1d-OOdydualism
jnteraetJonism
Proofs for the existencEl of God

Topic-2: DavidHume
2.1 Empirical theory of knowledge
2.2 Notion of causality
2.3 An account of substance
2.4 Hume'sanalysis of Causation, substance and self
2,5 Evaluation of Hume as a sceptic
Section.

II (Kant and Hegell

Topic-3 : Kant
3,1

Critical method

3,2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8

Criticism of rationalism and empirism
Distinction between analytic and synthetic propositions
Distinction betv.'GGna prlorasada posten
Analysis of Human Knowledge
Categoriesofunderstanding
Phenomena and Novmena
Possibilities of Metapnusics

TopiclO4 : Hegel
4,1 Hegelian Dialectical method
4,2 HGgalian ldaalism
4.3 Hegel's views of art
4.4 Conceptof god in Hegelian Philosophy.
Books for reading ;and refernece
1.
2.
3,
4,
5.
6.

A History of West em Philosophy
A Critical History of Greek Philosopy - WT. Stace (Relevent Chaplers only)
A Critical HistOl)' of Western Philosophy - D.J.Doconnor (Rei event Chapters only)
History of We stern Philosophy - S, Russell
History of We stern Philosophy - Copleston (RelevantVols. and Chapters)
f~tF1
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NORTH MAHARASHTRA
Revised
Special

syllabus

for

UNIVERSITY, JALGAON
T.Y.B.A. Philosophy

Paper lJI : Metaphysics

and

S-3

existentallicm

(w.e. from July 1999}
Section
:,
2,
3
4

-j

(Metaphysics)

Nature of metaphysical theories and their possibility: kant's view; Hume'sCriticism.
Concepts of change and causality - Hume's account of causality"
Kant's reply 1(' it
Delarminism. froodom and causality,
Nyaya, Samkhya and Buddhi<;t theories ofCawsation " Karma theory and causality
Nature of entemal and Internal world - Realism idealsim and PhGnomeralism; concept of
mind, '!lind - body relallon and Its theories - inleraclior'1lsm, Behaviori'lm and mlnd-Brai!"
identitylhoor~
Section-II/Existentialism)

5.
6
7,
6,

Nature of existentialism and their methods _salientfaaturGs - phenomanolog~, Th1lisliC and
Atheistic form ofenlstertia!ism - place of El'istewialism in contemporary philosophlcalthoughl
Main concepls of existentialistic philosophy _ Human aXlstance. Baing and nothingness,
Freedom, Choice and commitment; subjectivity (Heldager) Sein and D<::seln'(~eideger)
Heidager Marcel and Same - General nature of their theories.
Sartre's concept ot ensoi and pour - so!' . Dread alien:Jtion and absurdity

Bookll for reading and reference
,.
3,
4

Rangeof Philosophy _Harold TItus.
Six existentialist thinkers - Black Ham,
Existentialism From Kierkeguard to Sartre,
The Philosophy of Sartre - Warnock M.
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NOR TH MAHPRASHTRA
Revised syllabus fDr

'JNIVERSlTY,

JALGACN

LV.B.A, Philosophy

S-4

Special Paper IV : Philosophy of art and Literature
(From July 1999)
Section -I

(Philosophy of artl

Nature of Aesthetic, Nature of Aethetie experience: Autonomy of Aesthetic: ,A.esthetic and no~
aesthetic evaluation: Nature and logical feature:; of Aesthetic Judgement, Cultural relativism
in the field of emation, nature of a work of art; Art and morality,
Ty!:es of Art - Detailed study of painting, music and sculpture as a types of a:1.Aesthetic
features of painting: music and sculpture and the factors innvencing their creation end
appreciation,
3,

't"
'-

4,

Basic theories regarding the nature of Art -imit<:ltion,lntvition,
Indian aesthl3tic theories of Rasa and Shave

Expression, communicotion.

Philosophical problems of aesthetic concepts - concept of beauty. concep~ of sublime
Aesthetic cOl11munication and the role of symbols,
Section-II

(Philosophy

of Literature}

5.

Nature of Philosophy of literature, cultural relativism in the field of aesthetic c~eation, Nature of
Literal)' criticiem, Aesthetic features of literature liS the best form of art,

6

Nature and types of literary Arts - Poetry, Tragedy and Novel: Teir chief aesthetic features 1'I1ld
the factors influencing their creation and appreciation,
'

7.

Distinction be~een the form and the content of a literary work of art, Rele of medium in a
literary worK of art, problem regaridng tile autonomy of philosopy of literature

.- ,
6

Theories regarding the evaluation of li~erary art: Emptriclsm: formalism' criticl5m: Emotivi5m.
Books for reading end references

5.

Philosophy of Art ~Aldrich
Aesthetics and literal)' criticism. R.B, Patankar
Art and the m\'ln - Mardheker, ~,S,
Problem of art - Susan Langer
Crilical approaches to literature - Daiches David

6.

ti1'~:J.1f!"tJi'~.lI- ,'. ill. qI?'r'flF

7.
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10, Aesthetics - Charlton W,
11 ,

Aesthetics.
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